
this match shali be eligible to ser\ eithei
as principal or alternate In the team of
any other state at the next yearly competitionfor the trophy.

Mast Perform Military Duty.
Membersof the competing' ti'ams must

show a certificate from the adjutant generalor from their proper competent authorityin the services showing that they
have performed 75 per cent of military
duty during the preceding year. By "rollaryduty" is meant parades, drills, en>pmen s and other duties of a similar
a -re. This trcphy is shot for at disas of «O0% 800 and 1,00m yards, ten

.'.a v by each man at each distance.
ihiO-yard dis anc the sh >ts are

r.d'rg. while at the 000 and 1.000
d'; a::c s he shooting is done in
tone di sitlon. with head toward the

Service rifle<- are renuir a. from
e ar.y ammunition may be fired.
To the t am mak ng the highest aggr®ga:cscore the Drjde-n trophy is present
d. to he h Id .luring the year by the head

of th corps, c rganization or state whose
t*am may win it, and to be returned to
the New J rsey State Rifle Association at
th expiration thereof. Th' w nning team
is also given a prize of $150 in cash, to
remain, o' cours -, in its absolute possession.A cash prize of $10O goes to the
second highest scoring t am and $50 to
the third. The New J rsey team has capturedthe trophy repeat diy. The United
States infantry Uam won it In 1003 and
the United States cdvalry t^am in 1907.
Ohio captured the trophy at tne 19<X> tournament.
"Interstate Regimental" Ranks High
Another event that ranks high is tne

interstate regimental team match, otherwiseknown as the Briggs trophy match,
which is scheduled for tomorrow. It is
open to teams of six men from each regimentof the United States cavalry and
infantry: each battalion and separate organizationof the United Slates Navy and
Marine Corps; each battalion of the Militaryand Naval academies and each regimentalor separate battalon organization
&f the National Guard or organized militia\>r naval reserve of the states, territoriesand the District of Columbia. Organizationsmay enter more than on1
team, but no competitor can shoot on
more than one team. As in the Dryden
match, competitors iji this competition
must present cc-i-tiflcates that they have
performed during the preceding twelve
months 75 p°r cent of military duty. Each
man has ten shots at each o the 290. 600
and 1,000 yard distances, the service rifle
and ammunition being used. The prizes
are, first, the Interstate Regimental tro-
phy, preaonteil by Lnlted States Senator
Frank O. Briggs of New J rsey, $50. and
a medal to each member of the winning
team. The trophy is to be compet d for
annually, remaining in the hands of the
winner for one year. The second, third
and fourth prizes are $15 and $10, respectivly. Last year tiie Oth Regiment
of the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia
won the trophy.
The company team match is one in

which the District of Columbia is largely
represented. It was open to teams of
five men from each company of the
United States cavalry and infantry*, each
division and separate organization of the
Unit d States Navy, each company or
guard from any ship of the Marine Corps,
each battalion of the Military Academy,
each battalion of the Naval Academy
and each company.cavalry. Infantry, artilleryor engineers.of the Nationa
Guard or division of naval reserves of the
states, territories and the District of
Columbia.
Match With Many Competitors.
There are many competitors in this

match, as each organization is allowed
to enter more than one team. But competitorsare permitted to shoot only on
one team. The usual certificate that the
competitors have performed 75 per cent
military duty during the last 'twelve
months was also required in this match.
The competitors are shooting seven

shots at the 2tw and 500 yard distances.
Ninety dollars and gold, silver and bronze
medals are the rewards for excellence In
this match, the first prize consisting of

r.i-v 3 . .1^. 1. * * V, .4V>r>
clliU fcUIU XIIfrUc&io iu VI1C lUClUUCia, inr:

second prize. $25 and silver medals, and
the third prize, bronze medals and $15.
This is one of the oldest matches of the
Seagirt tournaments, having been inauguratedin 1S96 and shot every year since.
The District .of Columbia National Guard
has carried off the honors in the match
more than any other state or territory,
having won it from 190ft. to 1904 consecutively,and also the first year it was

placed on the calendar.1896. That year
Company A of the Engineer Corps won
w ith a score of 432. In 1900 Company A
of the 6th Battalion led with a score of
441, and again next year the same companywon the honor with a score of 308
In 1902 Company C of the 6th Battalion
won the company team match; score, 312.
The next year and also in 1904 Company
I, 2d Regiment, carried off the pa m with
scores of 310 and 306, respectively. Teams
from Georgia, Washington, Massachusettsand New Jersey won the match the
other years.

District in Tyro Match.
The District is also represented today

in the Tyro company team match, open
to teams of three from each company of
the cavalry and infantry of the United
States Army; each division and separate
organization of the navy; each company
or guard from any Marine Corps ship;
each battalion of the Military and Naval
academics and each company of cavalry,
infantry, artillery and engineers of the
National Guard or Naval Militia of the
states, territories and the District. There
'are all new faces in this competition, as
members of the teams now shooting were
not on a winning team in any team
match at any national or state rifle associationmeeting previous to the one now
going on. in accordance with vhe requirements.The shooting is five shots at 200
and five at 500 yards. First prize is the
trophy presented by the Peters Cartridge
Company of Cincinnati, to become the
property of the winner, and go.d medals
to the members; silver medals go to tha
members of the team finishing second and
bronze medals to those coming third.
Company A of the 1st Battalion of the

District of Columbia National Guard won
the Peters trophy in 1901, with a score of
127, the first year of the competition for
this ma»ch. and Is striving to win it
again, as that was the only time the companycaptured first place in this interestingshooting contest.

Of Interest to Washingtonians.
The Columbia trophy match Is of interestto Washingtonians, particularly by

reason of the fact that the vnluable
trophy was presented by the District NationalGuard, in a spirit of friendship.
The competition is between teams of six
from each regiment, troop, battery and
separate company of the National Guard
or battalion of the Naval Reserve of
New Jersey. The organization winning
the same is entitled to hold It for one
year, when It wtll again become subject
to competition. Each man tires ten shots
« uch at 200, 800. flUO and 800 yards. In
addition to the trophy the winning team
receives f30 and each member a medal.
Second prize is ?23, third ?lo and fourth
prize $lo.
The cavalry team match, in progress

today, was open to teams of five from
any regiment, souadron or troop of cavalry.Signal Corp*. Engineer Corps of the
army, the organized militia of any state,
territory and the District of Columbia,
each man tiring ten shots at 200 yardsand ten shots at 800 yards. The first
prize is $20 and gold medals to the team
members, second rrize is f2> and silver
medals, and third prize flO and brouze
medals

THE C0LFELTS MAKE UP.

Wife, Who Shot Herseli Twice,
Probably Will Recover.

PARIS 9 plemSor 4..Jnmes H. Colfolt
of N w Yo-k arrived in Pails today and
at once visited his wife in the Beaujon
Hospital. It is understood that a reconciliationhas taken placs.
Mrs. Pol »lt. who was a Miss Mar'on E.

tVIltbark Philadelphia, yesterday made
an unsuct v? ui att mpt to commit suicideh re by shoot ng with a revolver.
She flr d two bul ets Into her breast. She
was v3ry much depr ssed because of a
misunderstanding with h r husband, who
several weeks ago 1 ft the hotel where
the couple were staying, taking with him
th?!r six-yoar-old son.
Today Mr. C'olfelt made arrangements

to remove his wife to private quarters.
Onjy one of the bullets has been extracted,-butMrs. Colfclt is not consldcrtd to
hit la danger.

FRAIK SMT DIES
Head of Immigration Service

III Since July.

FAMILY AT THE BEDSIDE

Funeral Sunday Afternoon and Body
to Be Cremated.

SECRETARY STRAUS GRIEVES

Commissioner Geneial Formerly Was

Head of Great Labor Organization.
Efficient and Popular.

I

xrankiyn P. Sargent.,
Frank P. Sargent, commissioner generalof immigration of the Department

of Commerce and Labor, died in his
apartments in the Manor House at 8
o'clock this morning. Bright's disease
was the cause of death. His immediate
relatives were at the bedside when the
end came.
The funeral will be held Sunday afternoonat .*» o'clock in the chapel of Lee's

undertaking establishment, at 33'J Pennsylvaniaavenue, with Rev. Charles Holmead,assistant rector of St. Paul's
Church, in charge. In accordance with
Mr. Sargent's expressed wish, the body
will be cremated.
The commissioner general had been ill

of stomach trouble since the middle of
July, and while on a vacation visit to
his family at Shepherdstown, W. Va.. he
suffered a slight strokft of paralysis. After
a short time he was so improved that he
returned to this city. His health had
been bad ever since, however, and most
of the time he was confined to his bed.
The attending physician held out hopesfor his recovery, and it was thought by
those watching at his bedside that he was
improving.

Family Is Summoned.
Two days ago, however, Bright's diseaseof the kidneys developed and the patientsank rapidly. His sister, Mrs. B. I.

Wagner of Philadelphia, was summoned
to this city. Last evening the physicians
gave up all hope of Mr. Sargent's recoveryand the members of his family were
called to his bedside. The vigil lasted
throughout the night, the patient at times
recognizing those about him. At the bedsidewere his wife, his daughter, Mabel
E., and his sister, Mrs. Wagner.

Straus Much Affected.
9

Secretary of Commerce and Labor
Straus, in whose department the former
labor leader was one of the chief lieutenants,was much affected by the news of
Mr. Sargent's death, anil directed that a
suitable statement regarding the services
of the late commissioner general be prepared.
F. If. Larned. assistant commissioner

general of immigration, who has been in
charge of the bureau since the inception
of Mr. Surgent's illness, will continue as
acting commissioner general until some
permanent action is taken to fill the office.
Mr. Larned has been in the service for a
long time and has become thoroughly
familiar witli the details of the immigrationservice of the department.

Loug the Firemen's Chief.
Mr. Sargent was fifty-four years of

n II»"» u'9d hnrn in "if*
vgv,. **« " « « " «» VI UllgC, > L.

For seventeen years, from 1885 to liWJ,
lie was chief of the Brotherhood of LocomotiveFiremen and Englnemcn. In 1>>9S
President McKinley named him as a memberof the Industrial commission, but he
declined the position, lie also declined
appointment as chief of the bureau of
engraving and printing. He had been
commissioner general of immigration
since 100".
He was a member of the Tucson. Ariz.,

lodge of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen,and in was a delegate from
that lodge to the national convention of
the organization at Philadelphia, and
was elected grand chief. He served in
that capacity until June, 1002, when lie
was appointed commissioner general of
immigration by President Roosevelt. He
served four years and was reappointed.
Mr. Sargent was a member of the civic

federation and an official of that associationuntil he resigned to become a governmentofficial. He was a thirty-second
degree Mason and a Shriner." He also
was a member of the Creve-Coenr Club of
Peoria, 111., and of the "Fifty'' Club of
Philadelphia.

Powderly's Tribute.
Terrence V. Powderlv, fcrmerly commisjsioner general of immigration, and now

I an official of that bureau, who was an intimatefriend of Sargent from boyhood,
said this afternoon that during Mr. Sargent'sIncumbency as grand master of tho
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen he
Justly earned the reputation of being one
of the most conservatLC and painstaking
leaders workingmen ever had.
"He had the cntrc to the office of every-«r» . j a. *r »* * *

riemutm 01 me umiea scales uunng his
fine," said Mr. Powderly, "for they knew
he was straight. During his long career
there has not been even a whisper ag'inst
him. He was one of the most kindheartedmen that ever lived.
"He last fired a locomotive in 18S4 on

the Southern Pacitic rail cad and w is one
of the pioneer railroad men in the west,
&ts well as in the brotherhood."

Didn't Believe in Strikes.
Had he lived Mr. Sargent would have

| been elected grand master of the Locotnoitlve Firemen and Engineers at their naItional convention, to be held within a few
| weeks. At the time of his first election
as. grand master his broth r railroad men
nicknamed him "the safety valve," as aI r.suit of his extreme conservatism in the
labor movement. He did not believe in
strikes, holding that all con.roversi:s b

tweenlabor and capital &hould be settled
peaceably by arbitration.
When at the head of his order he preventeda number of threatened railroad

strikes.
Mr. Sargent was tall, a heavyweight,

physically, and of commanding appearance;plain In manner and straightforwardin speech.
He was as popular among the employes

of the Department of Commerce and La-

! bor as he was among his brethren of the
iron rail. He detested intrigues and cliques
in either labor matters or the official

j wo Id. j »

j President Roosevelt was initiated into
i the order of Locomotive Firemen and En.
ginemen by Mr. Sargent when he was
grand master. Mr. Roosevelt knew of
and admired his character and attainmentsand appointed him to the position
lie held at the time of liis death.
At the department it was stated today

that through Mr Sargent's effort much
had been accomplished in making the
immigration service a model of its kind,
lie gave his personal attention to all the

I work under his charge, and of late had
! been devoting himself to the exclusion of
I undesirable foreigners who had been

j making their way into the T'nited States

[via the M -xican and Canadian borders. He

I was particularly Interested in the exIelusion from the t'nited States of the
criminal class of foreigners.
Mr. Sargent was the fourth man to

occupy the position as commissioner
general of the bureau of immigration.
The first commissioner general was Wil)ham I). Owens, the second Herman

i Stump, the third T. V. Powderly, who is
now at the head of the information bureauof the Department of Commerce
and l,abor.
While president of tiie Brotherhood of

Firemen he guided the destines of fifty
thousand railroad men.

MISS MALONEY MAY NOT COME.

Visitation Convent Knows Nothing
of Her * Intentions.

"I do not know anything about Helen
Maloney's intentions. I do not know
whether she wants to re-enter this conventor not. And I have not had any
conversation with any one on the subject."
In this wise the mother superior of

Georgetown Visitation Convent dismissed
the question of the admission of Miss
Maloney to the convent this fall.
Miss Maloney has had a couple of

marital experiences recently which have
brought her into public view. She eloped
and married Arthur Herbert Osborne, and
again eloped with and m&rrPd Samuel
Clarkson. There had been no divorce,
and apparently there can be none
A rumor has been spread that she

will elope with young Clarkson again unlessher father shuts her up in a convent.
of VicUot^An ftrft

kj I1W ao 3* ** *. V u VIV/1I % <T V

years ago. and was considered a model
young woman. Renorts from Spring
I,ake. N. J., have said that she was preparingto re-enter the Institution this fall.
The mother superior is Inclined to discreditthese reports.

SAW NO OPEN BETTING.
*

Testimony at Hearing of Charges
Against Sheriff Bradley at Saratoga.
SARATOGA, N. Y.. September 4..FrancisR. Hitchcock of New York, president

of the Saratoga Racing Association, testifiedat the hearing today on charges
against Sheriff Bradley of Saratoga countythat he believed the law was strictly
enforced at the recent races at Saratoga.
Mr. Hitchcock said he instructed the specialpolice on duty at the track to enforce
the law strictly In conformity to the decisionof Justice Bischoflf. who ruled that
verbal bets were not illegal.
The president asserted that he attended

the races every day and that he saw no

bookmaking, no runners, no recording of
bets nor passing of money.
Several deputy sheriffs who were on

duty at the track during the race meet
testified that they saw no open betting.

MINING CAMP ON FIRE.

Town of Rawhide, Nev., Doomed to
Destruction. RENO,Nev,, September 4..According to

a brief message received in Reno today
the mining camp of Rawhide is on fire
and the whole town Is doomed. At 10
o'clock a final message was sent out from
the Western Union office:
"Our buldlng is burning and we are

tearing out the instruments."
Rawhide is a mining town of about

2,5<JO inhabitants In the southern part
of the state.

Once Lived in Indianapolis.
Special Diftpatcb to The Star.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., September 4..

Chester S. Jordan, accused of the murder
of his wife at Boston, was born in Indianapolisand lived here until about ten

years ago, when his parents removed to
Boston.
His father, Phineas G. Jordan, was employedby the United States Express

Company for several years and is we.l
known in the city by reason of his prominenceamong members of the G. A. R.
Two daughters, older than Chester,

were in the office of a concern located In
tire State Life building. On its removal
to Boston they accompanied it. loiter
the others of the family joined the daughters.

j One of them. Miss Nettie Jordan, marjried Jesse L. Livermore, the young cotlton speculator whose operations in Wall
street have furnished several sensations.
John K. Spratt. contractor, 1717 Ashlandavenue, is un uncle of the young

man. Ho lias not seen him for years, he
said today, but remembers him as a Hkejlyyouth.
At the United States Express Company's

j office Chester is remembered, lie was

named for Ches.er Htainton, former
money clerk in tire office, now living in
Grand Rapid?'. Mich.
Asbury York, the agent, says he re

members him as large for his age. which
was about seventeen when the family left
the city, and for his pleasant dispos.tion.
The men at the office, he said, liked
"Phin's" son.
Chester had some dsslre to go on the

stage at that time and frequently took
part amateur entertainments.

STEAMER MONTH OVERDUE.

Nothing Heard of Aeon, Which Left
'Frisco for Samoa.

Disquieting advices have been received
by the Navy Department concerning the
British steamer Aeon, which sailed from
Ban Francisco July 0 for Apia, Samoa.
Nothing has been heard from the vessel

since she left San Francisco. She was
due in Samoa not later than August 1.
She now is quite a month overdue.
Inquiry concerning the Aeon was receivedby the bureau of navigation from

the governor of Samoa, lie cabled the
department from Figi, the Somoan terminusof the cable.
A cablegram was sent immediately to

Rear Admiral Swinburne, commander of
the Pacitic fleet, now at Honolulu, en

route to Samoa, to keep a lookout for the
Aeon and to report her to the department
if she should be sighted.

It is the theory of the oflicers in the
bureau of navigation that the Aeon has
broken her shaft or otherwise seriously
damaged her machinery, and that the vesjsel is floating helplessly about the Pacific.

' Dittle is known here of the vessel except
tat she isNa single screw steamer carryinga cargo of food stuffs and general
merchandise.
On board arc several paesjsngers, among

whom are the -wife and family of Chap!lain Bower R. Patrick and the wife of
| Iaeut. William K. Riddle, both of the
navy. Mrs. Patrick is a daughter of G.
M. Serpel of Norfolk, Va.

a n % ..

Guests of the Emperor.
A cablegram fVom Berlin says that Mrs.

Vanderbllt and Prince Mu Egon. who
are staying at the Hotel Bristol* in the
German capital, were guests of she emperoryesterday.

Russell Is Back.
Charles W. Russell, assistant attorney

general, has returned from an official trip
to New York and is again acting head of
the Department o. Justice.

Gen Otis in a Hospital.
BALTIMORE. September 4..Gen. HarrisonGray Otis, publisher of the Los

Angeles. Cal., Times, i« at the Johns
Hopkins Hospital here for n slight surgicaloperation, which will be performed
tomorrow.

Judson M. Thomson, aeed seventy-sevenyears, one «.f the most frugal millionairesIn f*t. Louis, and for many years
a conspicuous figure in tinanclo.) affairs,
died at the home of his eon, in Old Orchard.a suburb of SL Louia.

i

AT VAHIANGE OVER LEPER
DISTRICT AUTHORITIES REGARD
EARLY A TEMPORARY CARE.

_______

Believe North Carolina Can Be
Forced to Provide for Him DespiteBold Abandonment.

Notwithstanding: the positive refusal on
the part of the authorities of North' Carolina,the home state of John Early, the
leper, to accept him and care for him as
the District health department Is doing
now, the local authorities say It is probablehe will not remain permanently
here.
Although they have received no official

notification of the refusal on the part of
the North Carolina officials, the health
officer feels satisfied that the newspaper
reports are correct. As a matter of fact,
they looked for no other determination,
in view of the actions of the North Car-
onna oinciais since jsariy s isolation nere.
The local authorities are positive and

outspoken in their opinions upon the attitudeof the commonwealth of North
Carolina. They firmly believe that it
should be the duty of that state to care
for Early, and should not so boldly abandonhim and shift the responsibility upon
this city." They are also just as tirm in
their opinion that Early is not to remain
here. The matter of his future care and
disposition will not be taken under considerationuntil the return of Health OfficerWocdward. who is attending a medicalconvention in Canada.
The Attorney General's Opinion.
The dispatch-received by The Star today

regarding the action of the North' Carolinaauthorities says:
"Acting Attorney General Hoyden Clementtoday rendered an opinion that John

R. B&rly of Lynn, N. C., the leper now

quarantined In the District of Columbia,
could not be received by North Carolina,
and that his wife, who is with him, must
be quarantined indefinitely by the health
board o. Polk county in case she returns
to her home at Lynn.
"In his opinion the attorney general

says there would be danger to people in
the trip, whether by rail or through the
country: that the disease became apparentin Washington and that North Carolinais not ca-led upon to care for citizensill in another state or in the United
States outside of this state; that there are
no provisions for a case of this kind in
the charity work of the state, and that
as Early is a discharged soldier of the
United States, with the disease contracted
while in its employ, it is the duty of the
federal government to care for him.
"In case Mrs. Early returns to Polk

county he holds that she must be quarantinedindefinitely."
Early Prefers to Stay Here.

John Early prefers to remain in Washington.righton the spot, where he is
now being cared for. He is satisfied with
all that the local officials are doing tor
him.
With the assistance of Adjutant Wisemanof the Salvation Army in this city

Mrs. Early has been able torent a house
near her husband, where she will live
with her aged mother, who came to the
cuy witn ner, ana ner nttie ooy. The
home is a small frame structure on E
street southeast near 19th street. It Is
near the entrance gates of the reservationupon which her unfortunate husband
is in isolation. It will be only a fifteenminutewa.k to the place where she sits
near her husband.

WORK ON PANAMA CANAL.

Word From Col. Goethals Indicates
That It Is Efficient.

Efficient work is being done on the Panamacanal, as evidenced by the report cabledto the Washington office of the isthmiancanal commission from Col. George
W. Goethals, chairman of the canal commission.
The total excavation for the month of

August was 3,232,506 cubic yards, place
measurement, against 3,169,840 cubic
yards hi the previous month and 1,288,692
cubic yards in August last year, or an
increase of 1,963,814 cubic yards over the
mrrMnnnrfin? month in 1!Vi7
The average dally output for August. |

1908, was 12.",OHC cubic yards, against
121,494 cubic yards in the previous month
and only 47,729 cubfc yards in August,
10u7.
There were the same number of workingdays in August.twenty-six.as in the

previous month of July, while the rainfall
for August was 11.93 inches, against 11.14
inches in July.
Of the August excavation, 1.873,120 cubicyards were by steam shovels, against

j 1,847,173 in July; and 1,375,991 cubic yards
were by dredging, against 1,321,007 cubic

j yards in July.

PRESIDENT PARDONS INDIAN.

{Commutes Sentences of Two Others
in Jail for Murder.

President Roosevelt has granted a pardonto Isaac King, a full-blooded Choctaw
Indian, serving a life sentence for complicityin the murder of Joe Drake, a
white man. who had married into an Indianfamily, and commuted the sentences
of Abel McGilberry and Xorris Cooper,
connected with the same murder, and
also serving life terms.
These men were convicted May 5, 1902.

The petition for their pardon claims that
they did not have a fair trial; that they
were tried in the western district of
Arkansas upon a change of venue; that
they should not have been tried in the
United States court, and that in Arkansasthe prejudice against Indians is such
they could not get a fair trial.
Tho Unifed States Judge and attorney

who handled the cases recommended
clemency in the cases of King and McGilberry,and Green McCurtain, chief of
the Choctaws, also asked for clemency.
The sentence of MeGilberry is commuted
to twelve years and that of Cooper to fifteenyears.

WHEW! 35,057 PROMOTIONS.

Post Office Department Has CompletedSalary Adjustments.
The Post Ofttoe Department has completedthe readjustment of the salaries of

post ottice clerks and city letter carriers,
and 18,971 carriers and 16,080 clerks have
been promoted. The law provides that
every clerk or letter carrier who has
served for one year is eligible for advance'meat to the next higher grade upon evl!dence satisfactory to the department that
his services have been faithful and effl:dent.
Upon this basis 2,391 clerks were pro|moted from S60O to $800, or 98.7 per cent;

,4,687 from $800 to $900, or 96.8, per cent;
3.820 from $90u to $1,000, or 97.1 per cent;

! 2,761 from $1,000 to $1,100, or Q2.2 per cent; j
2,426 from $1,100 to $1.2o0, or 91 6 per cent,
and 361 letter carriers from $000 to $800, or
UiM r»er rent: 160 from $S00 tn $900. or fY7 fl I
per cent; 7.027 from $POO to J1.000, or 1X1.2
per cent; 375 from $1,000 to $1,100, or 07.4
per 6ent. and 9.1M8 from $1,100 to $1,200,
or 02.8 per cent.
The large percentage of clerks and carrierspromoted and the very small percentageof promotions withheld on account

of unsatisfactory service is exceedingly
gratifying to the department, as it indicatesa high degree of efficiency in the
postal service. The slight difference in
percentage in favor of the carriers promptedto $1,200 is due to the failure of a
number of the clerks In the $1,100 grade
to attain proficiency in memorizing distributionschemes ,

German Lottery Barred.
The efforts of Herman Wockener, Bre-

men, Germany, to dispose of foreign lot-
tery tickets through the malls to the
American want-to-get-rich-qnlcks hive
been nipped in the bud by a fraud order jIssued by the Postmuster General against'
the gentleman, according to un announce-jment made at tlie l'ost Office ix-pai tmcui

I today. (l

S.

SOME BUSINESS PICKING UP
GOVERNMENT FIGURES ATTEST

INCREASED ACTIVITIES.

Live Stock, Grain, Lumber, Coal and
Iron Show MarkedImprovement.

Increased activities in a number of lines
of industry arc shown in the July report
of the bureau of statistics. Department of
Commerce and Labor, on internal commerceof the United States.
Internal commerce movement?, says the

report, continue to show improvements
over the preceding months of the year.
There Is a considerably heavier live stock
movement reported for the seven months
ending with last July than for the correspondingperiod of either of the two immediatelypreceding years.
Grain receipts for July increased over

the preceding month and also over July
of last year. Lumber and coal move-

menis, as wen as m« production 01 iron, j
continue to show marked advances over
the preceding months of tho year, althoughthe total is still below tho heavy
figures, of July, 1907.
More than 70 per cent of the reportingcar associations show galnB over

the preceding months of the current year.
LJve stock receipts at soven interior primarymarkets, aggregating 2,874,19a head,
while below those for July of last year,
are In the aggregate for the seven months
ending with July in advance of July In
the two previous years, due ltfrgely to
the heavier receipts of hogs.
With returns from forty-five leading

cities, the building operations for July
showed Improvement, a small gain over
the remarkably large business of July
of last year being reported. Trunk line
grain shipments of 11,638,000 bushels for
July largely exceed those for July of
last year, the gain also showing for
the thirty-one weeks ending with July.
The eastbound trunk line movement of

provisions during tho five weeks ended
with July, 97.057 tons, whilo in excess of
a liko period in June, fell below the
figures for the corresponding period in
1907.
Packing house products, receipts of

southern pine at New York, pig iron and
other productions, showed gains over the
preceding months. Coal and coke traffic
over seven eastern coal-carrying roads <

during July, 1008, aggregating 0,901,996
tons was far in excess of the preceding
month's totals, though still nearly three
million tons below the like shipments for
July, lfK)7.
The Increase over the June figures is

largely due to the one-million-ton increase
1r»mAM a Af Kftiimiiinna <>au1
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TREASURY NEEDS MORE GASH
PANAMA BOND ISSUE AND DEPOSITWITHDRAWALS.

'Tis Thought Secretary Cortelyou
Will Wait Until After Election

Before Boosting Balance.

Suggestions have appeared in financial
papers as to the possibility of an issue
of Panama canal bonds by Secretary Cortelyouand to the withdrawal from
national bank depositaries more of the
money placed with them during the financialstringency last fall and winter. A
considerable portion of these deposits has
already been called for and paid in, but
there remain with national banks about
$128,000,000 of government money, subject
to call.
Secretary Cortelyou Is still at his summerhome in Long Island, and is not expectedback In Washington until after

the 20th of the month. What his plans
will be as to either a bond sale or anothercall upon the banks, none of the
officials here has an Idea, but the general
belief is that no action will be taken until
after the election. Either a bond sale or
another call upon banks at this time
would advertise quite fully the fact that
the working balance of the Treasury is
running lower each day by reason of the
steadily growing deficit and that funds
were necessary to replenish it.

No Hurry Calls Yet.
While it is growing less there is no

hurry- call for more funds now. The
working balance is about .*54,000,000, and
this will meet the deficit of the next two
or three months without any action by
the Secretary. After that time, if the '

deficit continues, the Secretary will be
called upon to decide what his course will
be. The working balance of the great institutionhas run as low as $10,000,000.
but that was at a time when the financial
stringency was widespread and nearly
every spare dollar Uncle Sam had was beingused to help out the national banks.
An issue of Panama canal bond* is

quite likely whenever the bond market is
suitable for it. It has been more than
a year since there was an issue, and,
pending an issue, the treasury is continuallyadvancing funds for the constructionof the canal. It is the expenditure
of money upon the canal that goes far
toward making a big deficit each month
and at the end of a fiscal year, and
Secretary Cortelyou has called attention
to the fact, suggesting that extraordinary
expenditures should not be included in
the statements with regular expenditures.
By a peculiar method of bookkeeping the
money derive^ from sales of bonds for
the canal ire not included in the regular
receipts of the Treasury, but the expendituresof the canal are included in the
regular expenditures.

To Hold Down Expenditures.
Expenditures are to be held down in

the Treasury for the next two months.
That is important, with a political campaignon. There are many ways of deferringpayments upon appropriations,
and some of these numerous ways will
be called Into use during this month and
October. The present fiscul year will
show a heavy deficit, much larger than
the last one. So far this year the
deficit has been more or less annoying
to the republican leaders, and they feel
that it ought not to increase with alarm-
lng rapidity irom now on.

APATHY AMONG VOTERS P

Why, No, Says Thurston, 'Tis Just a

Sweet Content. i

NEW YORK, September 4..That what
appears to be apathy among the voters t
of the country is merely contentment t
with the present administration of af- I
fairs by the republican party is the con- I
tention of former Senator John M. £

Thurston of Nebraska. Mr. Thurston i

was at republican national headquarters
here today discussing the situation in his f
own state and in the country at large *

with the party leaders. He declared that j
~o far as Nebraska Is concerned there Is e

nothing hut certainty of republican sue- -

cess in November. j
"Nebraska will cast her vote for Taft t

and Sherman." said he. "She is normallya republican state, but when we ,
got free stiver, the populistic doctrine j
and bad crops she went populistic.not t
democratic, for Nebraska never voted v
that way. Now the farmers are pros- e
perous. and nothing on earth could in- r
duce the state to vote for Bryan and f
Kern. , s
"What some persons have termed j

apathy among the voters of the country
is not such at all," the senator continued.
"It ia nothing more than universal contentmentWith conditions as they are.! I
with the present administration of affairsby the republican party." j
Thomas Peterson, seventy-eight years '

oili. 01 Asiiiami. jiaiumore county, jiu., »j

was killed near Cockeysville yesterday t
afternoon by a train on the Northern t
Centra! railway. The ma if had been to f
the fair at Timonitim and was returning d
jjome by walking tlio track. Jc

BI6 FiRE HORSE DRA6GE0
DRIVER SULLIVAN SAVES FINE

ANIMAL BY HIS SKILL.

Engine Company No. 16 on Way to
a Fire and Little Time

Is Lost.

The horsemanship of Driver C. F. Sullivanof Are engine company No. lt» todayprobably saved the life of a valuable
horse of the fire department.
About i) o'clock this morning: the fire

bell in the house of engine Id on D
street near 12th street rang In an alarm
for a fire at 477-479 Pennsylvania avenue.
The horses were quickly hoclccd to the
hose wagon and within a few second thev
were dashing out of the doors. The animalswere headed down Pennsylvania
avenue, going at a marvelous speed.
As the horses neared the intersection of

9th street with Pennsylvania avenue, one
of the horses, in his eagerness to completethe run, slipped on some wet pavementand fell on his side.
Pedestrians shuddered as they saw the

beautiful animal lose its footing and
turned their heads away rather t.ian see
It tramnlcd to death or crushed unuer
the whet Is of the heavy wagon.
Driver Sullivan saw the hunger at once.

With great skill, he slightly checked >ne
(lash of the horse still running and then
began to use the reins to help the o her
one to regain his feet. The animal was
pulled along the pavement for many
yards. Every second it seemed he must
be injured by the hoofs beside him or
the onrushing wheels behind him. But
Driver Sullivan watched out for tnat.

Regains Its Feet.
After the animal had been dragged for

seventy-live yards, Driver Sullivan jerked
the reins in his hands, checking the speed
of the running horse and helping the one
on the pavement to get onto his feet. The
horse escaped injury and the time lost
was very small.
The ttremen found the blaze In several

vacant rooms on the second floor a. 477475Pennsylvania avenue. Tlieie was an
accumulation of rags and old beduing in
a small room of the second xioor, and it
Is believed they ignited througu spontaneousco/nbustion. The secona floor was
a mass of flames when the firemen arrived,but the chemical apparatus w.a

quickly put into action ana it was soj.i
extinguished. The damage was estimated
at $150. The building is owned by ciarK
Wagaman.
As the fire was discovered just at the

ume wnen nunureus or persons were goingto their officers, a large crowd gatheredaround the scene arid it was with
ditiiculty that the police of the sixth precinctkept the curious outside the tire
lines.

GULLIBLE TEMPT CRIMINALS
SO MANY "EASY ONES'' HARD TO

LiVE STRAIGHT.

That Made It Difficult for "High
Card Dick" to Be

Honest.

CINCINNATI, September 4.."High
Card Dick" appealed to Mayor Markbreityesterday for advice.
He wants to know how a man who

has spent twenty of his forty years of
life behind penitentiary walls can

straighten up and. earn an liOnest living.He says he has tried and lias almostgiven up hope of being able to
do it.
His right name is Richard Sarner. He

is known in the various police departmentsof this country and Europe as

the greatest card sharp the world has
ever produced.
"When you've been crooked so long,"

he said in the mayor's office, "and know
how many suckers there are and how
easy these suckers are it's awfully hard
to keep out of It. It's an- awful temptation.
"Besides, a penitentiary sentence

means tood and shelter at least. Honesty
hasn't furnished me those.
"But I'll stick now if I starve. I

would like to know, though, how 1
can prevent starvation if possible.''

ROCKEFELLER'S ANCESTORS.

Barons in France, John D. Not the
Original Moneymaker.

ALBANY, N. Y., September 4..At the
annual reunion of the Rockefeller Family
Association here yesterday there was read
the report of Dr. Aaron R. Lewis, wlio
last year was commissioned to trace the
Rockefeller family history in Burope.
Dr. Lewis reported that his researches

resulted in the discovery that the ancestorsof the Rockefellers in southern
France were barons, and that the south
of France ancestry dates back further
than any of the other branches. The
German branch, which heretofore had
been considered the original branch, is
merely a branch of the French family.
Dr. Lewis said he had traced the Rock-

efeller ancestry back to UoO A. D. lie
found in the little village of Fahr twelve
families of the name of Rockeleller, who
told him to tell the American Rockefellersthat they need never be ashamed
of their German cousins, as they w- re jall law-abiding,, peace ful and industrious
citizens.
Dr. Lewis' investigation also reveals

the fact that John D. was not the or ginal
moneymaker of the family, as he found
iu France coins of the year l.VK) A. D.
made by the titled Rockefellers and bearingtheir name. Many of the Huguenot
members of the family tied to Germany
under the persecution of Louis XIII,
thus establishing the family in that country.
The coat of arms of the Rockefeller

family consists of two rocks on red liclds
and two horns on white tields with a helmetas a crest, and a Latin motto which,
being translated, means "None more
faithful." This coat of arms dates back
I » 1 HT.k % T* I\«, T ATI' I a (llit>ln/T
LVJ -V. IJ. I'l. liC« w, inmcvci, uui iu^
his researches discovered a si 111 older
Rockefeller coat of arms, dated 1050 A.
L>.. having for its motto "Honor remains
with me; it is sufficient."
John D. Rockefeller was not present at

the reunion. Samuel L. Rockefeller,
eighty-two years old, came all the way
from Tombstone. Ariz.

Art Moving West.
from the Home Magazine.
Referring to the artistic development in
ho United States, the commissioner of!
ine arts for Franco to the St. Louis ex-

tosition summed up the outlook in tho
irophecy that it was to the heart of our

:ountry that the future must turn for the
nuch-discussed national art.
The deductions made by this distinfuishedvisitor from abroad, it would

ieem, even now are being exemplified to
l pronounced degree. The trend of today
s a shifting of the center of really earnistand serious artistic endeavor from the
Vtlantic to the great central plain. This
s evinced in every department of the fine
irts. Among the crafts the eastern man
vill acknowledge the truth of this. In
irchltecture, however, the exponent will
tot always be so generous, but lie will at

« J U 1 11 -. J S J
east aainu cunu&ii>, uuu »uuirunics inerest,concerning achievement in tiie
vest.^- The sturdy western type, full of
tnergy, frankly enthusiastic, impatient of
estialnt, glories in his self-appoin-ed
reedom anil delights In identifying liimelfand his expression with his surroundilgS.

»

Woman Workers.
^rora tlxe Eastern Press.
The women who work are engaged alike

n the most delicate and the most repelnntindustries.' They do many things that
non cannot do. and some things that men
vouid not do if they could. Generally she
roiks longer under worse conditions, and
or wages in comparison with which the
lock laborer's sixpence ait hour is gen

rouspayment. A

ROBERTS WEAK; MiY NOT UVE
SANGUINE BULLETINS FAIL TO

IMPBESS POLICE.
j

Death of Boardwalk Victim May
Start Family Vengeance and
Throw Light on Mystery.

j'Speeial Dispatch to The Star.
ATLANTIC CITY. September 4 .While

tlie condition of Chares 11. Itoberts was

j reported to l>e nearly normal this moraiin?, save for continued weakness. It was

learned that the police are far from ccas!in? to worry over his condition.
Day and t ight ever since the shooting

i . 1 titer Capt. Whaien or a man In his confidencehas l>eon stationed at the telephoneon the watch for a possible unfuivorable message from the hospital and
ready at Its receipt to take sonic imporitaut stens bv wire. This unceasing watch.
strange in view of reassuring bulletins,
instead of being relaxed last night wu»

kept up with more vigilance than ever.

This hints at an idea that Roberts will
not be out of immediate danger until the
end of tin- week at the earliest.
The official bulk tin on Roberts' condijtion this morning was as full of hopeful

news as usual. It gave his temperature
us tX», or about normal, and his pulse m

.! (). At the same time, it is known he is
very weak, and that gruev fears are
felt lest he never recover.
The entire cessation of local police woik

upon the case within the past two days
is an Interesting feature of the. Boardwalkpuzzle. It may be accounted for in
several ways.
Chief of Police Woodruff said this

morning that the department had finishedwork In Atlantic City and was

awaiting the results of work by police in
other localities. In spite of this statement,however, the most likely view of
the quiet at police headquarters was that
the police had prepared a case against a

certain man not now in Atlantic City
and did not have evidence enough to go
any farther with their work.
This supposition agrees with the belief

! that Roberts or Mrs. Williams, his com;punion, recognized the man who effected
i the unworkmanlike "hold-up." Accord!ing to this theory, the police are simply
waiting for the word to go ahead before
they make an arrest.
The first few days after the shooting

gave evidence that a powerful pull was

brought to bear to make the hands of tho
pol.ee loosen their grip on the case. But
Oi recent days a different spirit has been
evident at least among the po.lce.
Powerful friends of Roberts are known

to bo staying In Atlantic City. They aro

supposed to represent a body of family
and friends pledged to act together in tho
event of Roberts' death and spare no expenseor effort to procure a conviction for
murder.
The Roberts family Is known as one of

the most compact and clannish of Maryland,and there.ore, with its wealth, ono
of the most powerful. It is a true Marylandfamily, built on the idea of family
agreement and loyalty, even unto the third
and fourth cousins.

*DR. SAYERS SHOT DEAD.

Well Known Physician Killed in
Fight on a Train.

ROANOKE, Va., September 4..Dr. II.
Savprs. ;i nromtnent Dhysiclan of

! North Fork, W. Va., was shot and killed
yesterday by W. Wesley Wilkes of Key|stone, W. Va. The shooting took placo
on a Norfolk and Western railway train
at Keystone.
The two men had been enemies, and

it ia alleged the doctor had threatened to
kill Wilkes on sight. When they met.
Sayers attacked Wilkes, choking him and
beating him in the face. Wilkes got a

pistol out of his handbag and fired three
times, all the shots taking effect. Wilkes
was arrested.
Dr. Sayers was a native of Wythevllle,

this state, and the son of the late Dr.
H. H. Sayers, one of the most eminent
physicians in the state. Wilkes is a nativeof Bedford county, Va.

| m
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YOUTHFUL ELOPERS CAUGHT.

Husband, 18, Brought 13-Year-01dBrideBack to See Friends.
PATERSON, N. J., September 4..

Emilio Seagllane, eighteen ye*rs of age.
who eloped with thirteen-year-old Jennie
Avolio August 18. was held in $500 bail
yesterday for the action of the grand
Jury by Justice of the Peace Frank 1*.
Romano. Since the charge of abduction
was sworn out, on the day following the
disappearance of the couple, they have
been married, and the father of the girl
now seems inclined to allow the marriage
to stand, although he says ho will tako
stops to have the minister who performed
the ceremony punished.
After the couple left Patersoq they remainedin Newark for some time, and

Wednesday came hack here to visit
friends. Constable Stock learned of their
return and went to 108 Bond street, whero
he arrested Emilio on the original charge
of abduction.

AN OLD-TIME "PRINT" GONE.
«

W. M. Cody, Widely Known Tourist
Printer, Answers Last Call.

ST. PAUL, Minn., September 4..William
M. Cody, a traveling printer, who was

known all over the country by the name

of "Buffalo Bill," was found dead near

Waukegan. Wis., Wednesday. He had
traveled throughout the United States and
had worked on nearly every large newspaperin "the country. Last winter he was

in St. Paul and worked on tho Dispatch
fr\r» c» fntv

Among his effects that were found on
his body was a bank book issued by the
Slate Savings Hank of St. Paul and a

letter from Miss Myrtle Jones of La
Crosse, Wis.
Cody was a man about forty-five years

old and is known to have a mother living
in or near Detroit. Mich.

Origin of Stock Exchange.
From Harper's Magazine.
As a matter of fact. Wall street wa.e

determined at that little dinner at Jefferson'shouse, where Hamilton had sold
New York's political birthright to insuro
the assumption of the state dubts, for
most of the public stock which tlin
Treasury issued to finance its plan was
marketed through the auctioneering establishmentslocated at the eastern end
of the still fashionable thoroughfare. Indeed.the llrst "stock exchange" known
to the etiy, opened at No. J2. about th«*
1st of March. 179'J, was u direct effort on
the part of the auctioneers to control thin
business, and it is a curious fact that two
of the men associated in this enterprise,
McKv^rs and Pintard, represented familiesclosely Identified with Wall street's
previous history.

N" » marked alteration had yet occurred
in the appparance of the street, but under
one of the few shade trees which had
escaped destruction during the revolution
there now gathered dally a small group
of men who acted as brokers in the purchaseand sale of the public stock, and
their presence gradually ercectea a cnange
in the character of the quiet residential
neighborhood. Moreover, it was soon apparentthat these men bad determined to
maintain the footho'd they had acquired.for they were quick to res-mt the combinationof the auctioneers which threatenedto drive them from the field and
lost no time In declaring war against all
the allied firms. At a meeting held in
Corre's Hotel. March 21, 17U2. they resolvedto have 110 dealings with the monopolists.and March 17 of the same year
they subscribed to a w-ltten memorandum
agreeing upon a definite commission and
undertaking to give each other preferencein all brokerage transactions
Such was the origin of th : New York

Stock Exchange, but there was 110 immediateattempt to effect a permanent oTganization,and for some y-ars the tradingconducted und?r the old buttonwood
tree was almost entirely confined to thd ,

marketing of the public stock.

Modern Art.
Front ike Loudon Saturday Review.
Art in our time seems like an iridesocnt

oil spread al>oui on the surface of the
muddv waters of our civilization; i; and
life duU'l i.a.


